Camp Rainey Mountain
Welcome Home!
Over 70 merit badge and High Adventure programs!
7 Adult classes and other fun activities!

Pleasant temperatures all summer!
• Typically in the 60’s at night!

NO Mosquitos!
So don’t bring yours!

TOO MUCH FUN!

2022 Camp Rainey Mountain Summer Camp
There are many summer camps out there. Why should your troop choose Camp Rainey
Mountain? There are almost too many to name!
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10)
11)
12)

Over 70+ merit badges to choose from.
a.
Plus top of the line first year camper program for your newest scouts.
Perfect temperatures for summertime camping.
a.
No mosquitos!
When you get to camp there are 20+ campsites to choose from with camping space ranging from
two-person tents, four-person adirondacks and six-person cabins.
Last summer had over 5,000 scouters joining us at camp and the reviews were great.
There is an air-conditioned dining hall with quality food and staff.
a.
The salad bar is returning in 2022!
Want more Camp Rainey Mountain? Follow us on our various social media pages.
There are high adventure opportunities abound at Camp Rainey Mountain.
a.
Climbing, COPE, Whitewater Rafting and more!
Adults need something to do as well! We’ve got training and leadership opportunities for all our
adults in camp.
There are special weeks at Camp Rainey Mountain for your troop to choose from:
a.
Ranger Camp!
b.
Freedom Week!
c.
Christmas in July!
d.
Spirit Week!
Your scouts can join our staff! We are looking for the best and brightest to join our team.
Want to see more on Camp Rainey Mountain? Follow us on social media!
You can reserve your spot today! Just fill out the last page in this book and send back to us.

AMAZING WEATHER!

Leaders’ surveys comments 2021
Week 1
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●

Shotgun MB! The range instructors gave those scouts close to completion more time and extra shots so they could
get the goal. Good Job!
Program is good!
Staff was outstanding - Energetic, friendly, helpful!
Great Staff!
Absolutely amazing and dedicated staff!
Scout Skills are the best! They go above and beyond!
Very well organized!
Very well planned opening ceremony!
Love the flags ceremony!
Waterfront did a great job!
TNT program is awesome and great for our new guys!
My scouts love all their merit badge classes, activities, and
instructors.
My son thought Environmental Science would be a boring class to
take this summer but he said the MB Counselor was so great and
made the class very fun and interactive and he learned a lot!
Overall great experience!
I loved all the staff’s high energy and detail oriented to every
aspect of this summer camp.
Spectacular experience!
Climbing - Instructors are very knowledgeable, safe, and encouraging.
The quality of the food served in the dining hall is great!
We have 2 girls that enjoyed camp so much, they are begging their parents to come back to the “Launch” program
for leader training.
COPE Team took on my most difficult scout. I’ve heard nothing but kudos from other adult leaders about his
behavior. You took my thorn and turned it into a rose.
Camp is great!
Thank you for doing your good turn daily!
Extremely impressed with the quality and enthusiasm of merit badge classes/instructors across the spectrum! Also
the support that staff were being given.
Qualify of staff has been outstanding, observing the ‘coaching moments’ (Off the cuff) was inspiration particularly.
We always enjoy making the trip to CRM and appreciate the hard work the camp staff do to make this a memorable
experience for the scouts.
Impressive staff who’s motivation lifted our spirits!
Med lodge was amazing when we had a problem!
Wilderness Survival is Fantastic!
We love this staff! Helpful, kind, knowledgeable, attentive, friendly - wonderful staff!
Beautiful camp with fantastic programming!

Week 2
●
●
●
●
●
●

Cabins are quality and clean!
Hauling trailers to the campsite was awesome!
Absolutely love the enthusiasm and assistance from all of the staff.
Climbing instructor’s professionalism and care!
Staff - right intentions, effort, attitude, cleanliness.
Maupin Campsite is very lovely.

●
●
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I really enjoyed having access to the trails and visiting Big Rock.
The staff was exceptionally motivated. They made the experience better!
My 16 year old son has changed in so many ways in 1 week of camp than he has in the entire past year. Because of
all of your staff, my son has shown how much the benefits of scouting can change his whole outlook on life.
Well maintained camp!
The Aquatics staff is very prepared and professional! They take their time to coach and motivate scouts in the
water.
The Trading Post
Your program is awesome!
Taking care of dietary needs of our scouts and leaders.
I have only the highest praise for the staff. Every member
of the team is friendly and enthusiastic.
Front desk is super friendly and helpful!
Staff was very energetic and positive!
The staff has been phenomenal all week!
The med lodge staff great when we had a need Sunday
afternoon!
Dining hall staff worked really hard and did a good job!
Beyond reproach!
You have good individuals in key positions!
The flag program was great!
This is the first summer camp I’ve been to and I think you
guys have set the bar high.
Very well run! Boys having a good time!
No doubt I will come back! You guys were amazing!
Staff enthusiasm, preparation, neatness is all particularly
exceptional.

Week 3
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Dining hall quality was good!
Staff was amazing, thank you.
Waterfront Director helped one of our first year girls when she was
very emotional. She also helped the girl’s mom let go and allow the
daughter to get away and have fun with friends.
Entire waterfront staff!
My kids had an incredible time! Thanks!
The staff here are awesome. High energy – cheerful,
knowledgeable, and funny!
Staff enthusiasm is contagious
The kitchen staff did a great Job! Also the Med Lodge is very
friendly and great!
Love the ceremonies! Love the campfire!
Love the accessibility and willingness to chat and listen to the
higher ups.
Check-in was easy!
Staff enthusiasm was top notch!
I have heard the scouts talk about the Nature Lodge staff as
friends!
This camp is very well maintained. There are improvements
always being done!
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Flags are so impressive! The spirit is through the roof!
IOLS was fantastic!
The trading post had a ton of variety
The Waterfront was fantastic!
We love the staff enthusiasm, it always gets the scouts pumped and ready for their next activity!
This is a great program, we’ve come for years! Thank you for the great time! See you next year!
I would highly recommend the Launch program to anyone! It’s phenomenal!
Wilderness survival! One of our boys completed his survival training and can’t stop talking about it!
It was an awesome time, great camp, great facilities, and amazing staff!
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Huge compliments to the entire staff at swimming and TNT!
Your staff is phenomenal!
Staff is highly motivated and knowledgeable.
Staff kindness, helpfulness, and enthusiasm was incredible.
Disciplined and enthusiastic staff!
We enjoyed the belly flop!
First aid medic was great!
One scout did cooking and loved it!
The staff was amazing. Always saying good morning or
good evening when you passed them. They were always
willing to help!
Campfires were fantastic.
Staff is awesome, great training! Program Direct A++.
We love your camp!
Dining Hall was awesome!
Staff was great and plenty of knowledge.
The camp was exceptional. Professional and kind staff are
always helpful. Opening and closing ceremonies were high
energy and demonstrated commitment.
Staff energy was high and it really helped the scouts to biome fully immersed in the camp experience.
Staff enthusiasm and setting examples of Scout Oath and Law is contagious.
Loved the staff energy. Can’t say this enough!
Second time visiting and I absolutely loved it the same as I did the first time (2015). You guys are awesome!
Amazing camp!!!
Girls and boys were treated so well!
We saw great relationships built with camp guides.
All classes seemed very engaging!
Very impressed by camp staff. Between them and your beautiful location, it truly made for a memorable experience.
Dining hall cleanliness!
Thank you! The fact that my 11 year-old son said he would come back is a strong testament to your staff and
programs!
Waterfront Staff was great with one of our scouts who has OCD/germaphobia. He was very patient with the scout
and was able to get him in the water.
Your staff is exceptionally well trained. I have been to National Camp School and worked on staff for 6+ years!

Week 5
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Rifle Staff! Great outside the box thinking in helping a scout.
Many twilight and evening activities!
Staff was excellent, encouraging, with always a kind word for adults and kids.
Lots of positive comments about the experience!
Staff enthusiasm is contagious.
Launch Program is excellent
The staff camaraderie is excellent!
Thank you for taking great care of the staff members
Overall, my troop had an amazing experience! The staff members helpful, kind, courteous. They were so
enthusiastic every day. Their excitement was definitely contagious.
Lots of positive comments about the experience!
Thanks for a great week! We loved the camp! It is an extremely organized and well run camp!
The camp is beautiful, staff outstanding, and a large choice of merit badges. Will recommend camp to the other
troops in our district!
Each scout had great things to say about their individual programs. Too many to mention.
I am a senior manager for a fortune 500 company. The training, expectations, accountability, and skills of your staff
surpasses the skills of many professional programs. Awesome Staff!
Most enthusiastic staff in my 52 yrs. of scouting.
Nature lodge staff A++
Check-In was smoothest ever!
My positive as of this morning is that no scout has complained about their MB counselor. That is rare! So keep up
the Good Work!

Week 6 & 7
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Metalwork was great!
Overall the camp is great!
Very positive staff with lots of energy!
Environmental Science!
Great energy and enthusiasm. The spirit and gracious
service from the entire staff. The boys were so impressed
that at least two of ours have already expressed interest in
and picked up applications to join the staff in the future!
The facility is great!
A lot is packed into every waking hour!
Counselors knew how to communicate with our group. One scout said, “the counselor proved really boring merit
badges can be fun!”
Good food
Good assortment of merit badges
Music selections throughout camp were excellent and
appreciated.
Beautiful camp
Dining hall staff was awesome! Total camp staff was
great! Great camp director.
Staff appearance and enthusiasm is through the roof.
This week has been great! Best Staff!
My son’s first summer camp experience was fantastic! Thank
you CRM staff for providing a great camp experience.
The best staff and facilities that I have ever
experienced at summer camp.
The staff is amazing! Every single one is wonderful,
and their enthusiasm is contagious.

●
●
●
●
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Staff goes above and beyond.
Nature lodge staff
No thorns / Roses - Kids enjoyed everything
This has been our best camp experience since I crossed over to the troop.
Camp Director is great
I was on staff in 2000 and now I am back with my son and I am so happy to see and share some of my favorite
memories with him.
Camp staff were pleasant at all times. The atmosphere reminded me of Disney.
This was my son and my first BSA camp experience and it was absolutely amazing! Very well organized
and the staff enthusiasm has been phenomenal.
The energy level of the staff was amazing. They were so enthusiastic.
Troop loves the full campfires!
We have been coming here for 10 years and we love it. Staff is always great, friendly, and helpful.
Keep it up!
Camp was well organized.
Thank you for the handicap pass allowing me to get around pain free.

Our excellent Food Service Director made some AMAZING UPGRADES!
Customer service is our goal!

•
•
•
•
•

Experienced Food Service Director and Staff
Improved menus
Self served, Amazing Salad and Fruit Bars at lunches and dinners!
Lots of Cereal options!
AMAZING accommodations for special needs diets

We continued our tradition of providing Excellence in program and customer service throughout camp. We have an
excellent team of Food Service Management already committed to serving you in 2022!

Climbing Adventure Climbing Merit Badge
Take advantage of the unique climbing opportunities in and around Camp Rainey Mountain! Learn the basics at Challenge
Valley when you head to the Climbing Tower. Then you can take your experience to Big Rock or other natural rock faces
(weather permitting). Scouts participating in this program will complete requirements for the Climbing Merit Badge with the
exception of First Aid and CPR requirements which should be completed before camp. The Mountaineering Elective for
Venturing participants will be completed with the exception of requirement 4d, the table-top display or presentation, and
requirement 9, leading a group on a climbing activity.

Who can participate?
Scouts BSA and Venturers must be 14 years old or 13 and completed the 8th grade, also, must have
attained First Class Rank or higher to participate. This activity is very strenuous and requires completion of certain
skills as outlined in the Climbing Merit Badge Pamphlet; therefore, the High Adventure Director or Camp Director reserves
the right to refuse any participant who in their opinion is not physically capable or mature enough to complete the course.
There is a strict limit of 12 participants. Due to the strict limitations in the number of participants allowed, ADULTS

may observe but may not participate in this program, unless space is available on Monday. If space is
available, ADULTS must pay the High Adventure fee
associated with this activity.

Be Prepared!
Participants will need to bring the following gear to camp
with them:
 Rain gear
 Appropriate hiking boots
 Hydration system or two water bottles
 Climbing shoes or sneakers
 Leather gloves
 Insect repellent NON-aerosol
 Bandana
 Sunglasses
 Long pants
 Annual Health and Medical Record
Form # 680-001
The camp will provide all other necessary climbing
equipment including harness, ropes, hardware, and helmet.
Personal harnesses, ropes, helmets or hardware may not
be used during this course.

Program Schedule
Tentative schedule is subject to change. Participants will
remain in base camp throughout the week. This is a halfday course. Some work may require that participants arrive
earlier or stay later in order to complete the necessary
training, but should not interfere with other programs.
Monday: Learn the required emergency procedures,
environmental considerations, and proper clothing,
footwear for climbing, ropes for climbing and rappelling, and equipment management.
Tuesday: Learn knots, harness fitting, verbal signals and commands, and other equipment skills necessary for climbing.
The staff will demonstrate and teach belay techniques.
Wednesday: Belay practice is required prior to any climbing activities. Learn from climbing and rappelling demos plus
personal instruction in techniques. Climbing practice at the tower.
Thursday: Climbing at Currahee Mountain or other natural rock faces (weather permitting)
Friday: Friday Funday

Additional Cost:
$30.00 for all participants
In addition to regular camp fees

COPE Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience
Camp Rainey Mountain will offer 1 half day sessions of COPE this year! Come find out what COPE is all about. Challenging
activities help older Scouts understand teamwork, confidence building, challenge by choice, leadership, and initiative.
Participants will get a full tour of Challenge Valley as they visit different sites including the Low Course and the High
Course. The possibilities are seemingly endless! This course is managed by a BSA National Camping School Certified COPE
Director and staffed by a highly qualified and trained group of adult Scouts.
www.nega-highadventure.com

Who can participate?
Scouts BSA and Venturers must be 14
years old or 13 and completed the 8 th
grade, also, must have attained First
Class Rank or higher to participate. This
activity is very strenuous and requires
completion of certain challenging skills;
therefore, the High Adventure Director or
Camp Director reserves the right to refuse any
participant who in their opinion is not
physically capable or mature enough to
complete the course. There is a strict limit
of 20 participants. Due to the strict

limitations in the number of participants
allowed, ADULTS may observe but may
not participate in this program unless
space is available. If space is available,
adults must pay the High Adventure fee
associated with this activity.

Be Prepared!
Participants will need to bring the following
gear to camp with them:
❑ Hydration system or two water bottles
❑ Boots or sneakers
❑ Leather work gloves
❑ Insect repellant (Non-aerosol)
❑ Bandana
❑ Sunglasses
❑ Annual Health and Medical Record
Form # 680-001
The camp will provide other necessary
equipment such as helmets, ropes, harnesses, and hardware. Personal helmets, ropes, harnesses, and hardware May
Not be used during this course.

Program Schedule
Tentative schedule for COPE is subject to change. Participants will remain in base camp throughout the week. This is a
half-day program. Some work may require that participants arrive earlier or stay later than the designated times in order
to complete the necessary training, but this should not interfere with other programs.
Monday – Team Building/Initiative Games
Tuesday – More games, Low Course
Wednesday – Low Course
Thursday – High Course
Friday – Friday Funday

Additional Cost:
$30 for all participants
In addition to regular camper fees

Thursday Whitewater Rafting Trip
NANTAHALA RAFTING TRIP

HIGH ADVENTURE FOR EVERYONE! Here’s

an opportunity that everyone can enjoy. Over 900 campers did in 2021! Camp Rainey
Mountain offers a raft trip each Thursday. This expedition will take your Scouts
and adults to the thrilling Nantahala River which drops through a forested gorge of
the same name located about 15 miles southwest of Bryson City, North Carolina (1
½ hours from camp). At the Nantahala, rhododendron and stately hemlocks
provide atmosphere of fragrant beauty. The river is clean and cold, and the class II
and III rapids offer a challenge to all participants. The Nantahala is dam controlled
so that there is a sufficient water level all summer. The size of this group is not
limited, but pre-registration is required by indicating the number of Scouts and adults participating on the Payment Form included in this
Leader’s Guide. All Scouts and Adults MUST pass the BSA Swimmers Test to be eligible for this trip.

*Cost: $50 per person without transportation (Nantahala River only)
*Cost: $68 per person with transportation (Nantahala River only)
Please sign up on-line through the Tentaroo!

Ocoee Raft Trip

This is an advanced Whitewater Rafting Trip. Experienced Scouts minimum age of 12 years can paddle Class II, III, and IV rapids. The
Ocoee River (1½ hours from camp) has become the most popular Whitewater rafting adventure. The Ocoee River was the site of the
1996 Olympics. Located in the Cherokee National Forest, in Tennessee the Ocoee River flows through a beautiful gorge surrounded by
scenic wildlife and natural beauty The size of this group is limited, pre-registration is required by indicating the number of Scouts
and adults participating on the Payment Form included in this Leader’s Guide. All Scouts and Adults MUST pass the BSA Swimmers Test
to be eligible for this trip.
Age Limited (12 years and older)

*Cost: $59 per person without transportation (Ocoee River only)
*Cost: $78 per person with transportation (Ocoee River only)
Please sign up on-line through the Tentaroo!

Chattooga Raft Trip

The river is less than 10 miles from camp! Scouts will love exploring Section III.
The Chattooga River is without a doubt the Southeast's premier whitewater rafting adventure. In fact, Southern Living called
rafting the Chattooga "The #1 Thing Every Southerner Ought to Do." The Chattooga was federally protected in 1974 by the Wild &
Scenic Rivers Act, thus forever preserving its rugged river gorge from development. Thus, the Chattooga delivers breathtaking
scenery and treasured whitewater in an unmatched wilderness setting. Perhaps most recognized for its depiction in the film
‘Deliverance’, there are two very distinct whitewater rafting sections on the Chattooga. Section III is what we call "Mild & Scenic"
with numerous swimming holes then Class II-III drop pool rapids, and a Class IV grand finale at the famous Bull Sluice rapid!
Wildwater LTD expert guides add to the experience, peppering the run with breaks for swimm ing, play and lunch. A deli style
lunch is served in a scenic location alongside the river. We are also offering the Mini Trip It has Class III and Class IV ra pids
just a shorter trip. NOC’s expert guides add to the experience, peppering the run.

*Cost for the Section III: $102 per person transportation not included (Chattooga River only / Lunch included)
* Cost for the Mini Trip: $87 per person transportation not included (Half day of fun an afternoon excursion) (Chattooga
River only / Harty Snack included)
These Excursion Must be prepaid prior to camp and ASAP to secure your slot.
* Note: Since the Scouts will be getting wet, please have them bring a dry change of clothes and some shoes
(sneakers or other river shoes) to wear.er Prices

LOOK FOR MORE ADVENTURES COMING TO OUR WEBSITE!

Summer 2022
CRM ALERT Program
Adult Leader Resource and
Training Program
Camp Rainey Mountain Adult Leader Class Schedule:


IOLS: COST: $10



Safety Afloat



Safe Swim Defense



Climb on Safely



SM/ASM Specific



BSA Lifeguard Certification: COST: $20



CPR/AED Training: COST: $15
(Includes CPR/AED Card, additional
materials are purchase at Trading Post)
Classes and times are subject to change.

Ranger Camp

OPEN TO
INDIVIDUAL SCOUTS
& VENTURERS

Summer of 2022
Earn the Climbing Merit Badge in
style. The Northeast Georgia Council has a
long tradition (30+ years) of working with
the U.S. Army Rangers at Camp Frank D.
Merrill near Dahlonega,
Georgia. Ranger Camp is conducted by the
Northeast Georgia Council utilizing the expertise of both the Ranger
Instructor (RI’s) and our own High Adventure Climbing Instructor volunteers
to provide a unique week of Challenge, Adventure, and Success as they
negotiate much of what RangerCandidates experience in the Mountain Phase
of their training.
The first part of the week is dedicated to training and teambuilding so that
the participants can meet the challenge successfully on top ofMt. Yonah as
they climb and rappel the 200 ft. face on Thursday andFriday. Participation
for Ranger Camp is open to Youth 14 (or 13 and completed the 8th grade)
and older, Boy Scouts and Venturers (male and female), and adults, space
permitting.
The program is designed so that individual
youth can attend without adult supervision
or without their entiretroop, crew, or post.
Ranger Camp is a great program for youth
who have attended Camp Rainey Mountain
several times.
The complete registration form will be available in the Fall 2021.

706.693.2446

www.nega-bsa.org

fax 706.693.4849

July Extravaganza at Camp Rainey Mountain
Is your troop looking for an above and beyond experience at Camp Rainey
Mountain? Come join us in the month of July for one of our themed weeks:
Week 5: Freedom Week
July 3-July 9
We will celebrate America’s birthday
in style. Red, white and blue will be
prevalent throughout the week. We’ll
also have our annual fireworks
display. Also join as we conduct the
largest flag retirement in the south as
we honor our great nation.

Week 6: Christmas in July
July 10-July 16
Bring your lights and Christmas
sweaters as we bring the
holiday cheer six months early.
Join us for caroling and other fun
Christmas traditions. There might
even be an appearance from
Santa Clause as well.

Week 7 Spirit Week
July 17-23
Join us for our final week where we finish
out our summer with a bang! Participate with
the staff as they let their hair down for the
last time in 2022. Past years have included
twin day, goofy hat, crazy sock and so much
more!

Northeast Georgia Council
Boy Scouts of America

Summer Camp Staff Application
Information about Employment
Please read this section completely before proceeding.
•

Nestled in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains of northeast Georgia is Camp Rainey Mountain and
situated on Lake Sidney Lanier is Scoutland. The camps operate year-round but during the summer
season host over 5,000 participants in High Adventure and camping programs, as well as, training
conferences for Scouters and their families.

•

The Northeast Georgia Council does not discriminate in employment on account of race, color, religion,
national origin, citizenship status, ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, physical
disability, military status, or unfavorable discharge from military service.

•

A Counselor in Training position starts at ages 14 or 15. The minimum age for an entry level position is
16. BSA standards require a minimum age on some positions.

•

Applicants must be registered members of the Boy Scouts of America or agree to become registered
before employment begins. The principles of the Scout Oath and Law must be practiced as a way of life.

•

The staff is expected to set an example of excellence in Scouting, which includes the proper wearing of
the uniform, and adhere to the Council’s standards of personal appearance. Extreme hairstyles, unkempt
facial hair, or inappropriate jewelry (in the opinion of the camp management) are not allowed.

•

Salary is based on position responsibility with consideration given to the individual’s experience.

•

Review the list of jobs in the various departments, indicate three preferences, and complete the entire
application. Applications with a variety of departmental choices have a better chance at placement than
those with only one choice.

•

Every applicant who is offered a job will be required to complete the Employment Eligibility Verification
(I-9) form, as well as, the Employee Withholding Allowance Certificate (Federal W-4 and State G-4) forms.
Candidates and employees are subject to drug testing.

•

Return your application to the Council (at the address below) early. Opportunities for summer
employment in key staff positions are best among those who apply prior to January 1st, however,
applications will continue to be accepted after that time. You will be notified when a decision is reached.

•

Interview dates are: Sat. Jan. 8th, Sat. Jan. 22nd, Sat. Feb. 5th & Sat. Feb. 19th
Northeast Georgia Council, BSA, Program Department, P.O. Box 399, Jefferson, GA 30549

www.nega-bsa.org
Applicant’s Name

2022
CAMP STAFF
APPLICATION
Northeast Georgia Council, BSA
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION CAMP RAINEY MOUNTAIN
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT
Name

Last

First

Middle

Street

City

State

Zip

Street

City

State

Zip

Mailing Address
Permanent Address
(If Different)
Cell Phone #
E-Mail Address
Age 18 or older? Yes

No

POSITIONS
Minimum Age

Minimum Age

Minimum Age

25 Camp Director
21 Business Manager
21 Aquatics Director
21 Rifle Range Director
18 COPE Instructor

18 Archery Range Director
18 Assistant Aquatics Director
18 COPE Assistant/Climbing Specialist
18 Photo / Video Journalist
18 Technological Studies
18 Camp Clerk

17 Trading Post Operator
16 Scout Craft Staff
16 Aquatics Staff
16 Dining Hall/Cooks Helper/Steward
16 Program Entry Level/ Food Service Staff
15 Launch - C.I.T. Counselor In Training
14 Launch - C.I.T. Counselor In Training

Choices of Employment

Department

Position

First Choice
Second Choice
Third Choice
Note: A brief resume of your experience regarding each of your choices is welcomed but not required. A photo is optional.

ALL EMPLOYEES SHOULD BE AVAILABLE FROM May 29 – July 24, 2022
Exceptions must be requested during interviews. All dates subject to change with attendance.

Minimum salary required $
Applicant’s Name

for the camping season.
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Choices of Employment
Use this page to give us a better understanding of your interests and experience. Check or highlight any job or skill you have
earned or in which you have experience. Attach a copy of any certifications. First time staff members should be aware that
there are many jobs for which the camps receive a large number of applications. Indicating a variety of choices of employment may
increase your chances for selection.
Food Service
Nature
Medical
Aquatics
Job and number of people served
Advanced First Aid
Canoeing MB
Astronomy MB
Lifesaving MB

Bird Study MB

Motorboat MB

Environmental Science MB

Rowing MB

Fish and Wildlife Manage MB

Small Boat Sailing

Fishing MB

Swimming MB

Fly Fishing MB

BSA Lifeguard

Forestry MB

CPR Training

(date)

Mammal Study MB

CPR Instructor

(date)

Nature MB

National Camping School
(Aquatics)

Reptile Amphibian Study MB
Soil and Water Conservation MB

Red Cross Basic Rescue &
Water Safety

Weather MB

Water Safety Instructor

National Camping School (Ecology)

Shooting Sports
Archery MB
Rifle MB

Basketry MB
Fingerprinting MB
Leatherwork MB
Metalwork MB
Movie Making MB

NRA Hunter Safety Course

Program
Campfires

Other

Leading Games
Leading Songs

First Aid MB

Vehicle Operation
Current Driver’s License

Fire Safety MB

Current CDL

Golf MB

Automatic Shift Experience
Manual Shift Operation
Tractor Operation

Plumbing Experience
Other equipment experience list:
Carpentry Experience

Nursing Student
RN

LPN

EMT

Other
SciTech
Animal Science MB

Photography MB

Composite Materials MB

Woodcarving MB

Energy MB

Scout Skills
Camping MB

Orienteering MB

Stocking

Paramedic

Chemistry MB

Trading Post
Salesmanship MB

National Camping School
(Shooting)

Medical Student

Music MB

Cooking MB

Retail Sales Experience

Maintenance
Electrical Experience

Handicraft
Art MB

WT Hornaday Award

Shotgun MB

Life Skills
Emergency Prep MB

CPR Training

Pioneering MB
Space Exploration MB
Wilderness Survival MB
National Camp School
(Scout craft)
Cultural Studies
American Heritage MB
Cit. in the Nation MB
Cit. in the World MB
Communications MB
Indian Lore MB
Personal Fitness MB
Marketing
Video Production*
Photography experience*

Engineering MB
Electricity MB
Electronics MB
Nuclear Science MB
Radio MB
Robotics MB
Other

High Adventure
Climbing MB
Motor Boating MB
White Water MB
Water Skiing MB
Kayaking
Gold Rush experience
Long Distance Hiking (Trek)
COPE Instructor
High Adventure Expedition

Other
All drivers must be approved
Applicant’s Name

Social media experience*
* provide examples

ATV ASI instructor card
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SCOUTING EXPERIENCE
Past Staff Positions

Location

Currently Registered As

Unit #

Years(s)

Council/Organization

Youth Organization Experience or Position
Number Years Scouting Tenure

Cub Scout

Scouts BSA

Venturing

Adult Scouter

Offices Held
Webelos

Den Chief

BSA Rank:

Other Achievements:

Order of the Arrow: O, B, V Lodge or Chapter office?
Served on a Camp Staff?

Have You Ever

When/Where?

Position(s)
Describe Leadership Experience
Describe Training Completed NYLT
National Camping School Certificate

CIT

(year-

) Scout Leader Training

Subject

_ Wood Badge
Year

List Current Certifications and Dates (First Aid, CPR, EMT, NRA, etc.)
Hobbies, skills, and special interests (music, storytelling, song leading, etc.)
Favorite Merit Badge or Scouting experience
The Northeast Georgia Council, Boy Scouts of America, is an equal opportunity employer. The Northeast Georgia Council does not
discriminate in employment on account of race, color, religion, national origin, citizenship status, ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation,
marital status, physical disability, military status, or unfavorable discharge from military service.
In accordance with Boy Scouts of America qualifications and requirements, I hereby subscribe to the Scout Oath or Promise, Law, and
the declaration of religious principle. I agree to abide by the Charter, Bylaws, and Rules and Regulations of the Boy Scouts of America.
Applicants are not required to give any information on this form that is prohibited by federal, state, or local law. All camp staff members
must be registered members of the Boy Scouts of America.
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
Name & Location

Number of Years Attended

Major

Degree/Graduation

Date

High School
College
Other
Scholastic Honors
Sports
Extracurricular Activities
Offices Held
Languages Spoken Other Than English
Final Grade Point Average
REFERENCES: Provide the Northeast Georgia Council name and addresses of three persons (not relatives, i.e. adult member of unit,
college official or current employer) who have knowledge of your character, experience and ability)
Adult member of unit, college official or current employer:
Name

Address, City, State, Zip

Day Phone Number

Night Phone Number

Applicant’s Name
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Community Leader (youth leader, religious leader, civic leader, etc.):
Name

Address, City, State, Zip

Day Phone Number

Night Phone Number

Teacher, Supervisor, or Associate:
Name

Address, City, State, Zip

Day Phone Number

Night Phone Number

You will be expected to reside in housing provided by Camp Rainey Mountain/Scoutland as part of your employment. Most summer housing is in Staff
Cabins of 6-8 Persons. Housing for married couples is limited and a letter is required for the request. Family housing will not be available without a
written request approved by the director. Management reserves the right to enter your quarters or vehicle for inspection at its discretion.

I hereby make application for employment, and in accordance with the principles of the organization, subscribe to the Scout Oath or Promise, Law, and
Declaration of Religious Principle. I agree to be loyal to and cooperate fully with all the BSA policies, program, and management including those
described in this application. I further agree to submit a completed Health and Medical Record Form (#680-001) upon my arrival, if selected. I
understand that a personal interview may be required before employment will be granted.
Applicants are subject to background investigations, including criminal background checks. In compliance with federal law, all persons hired will be required
to verify their identity and eligibility to work in the United States and to complete the required employment eligibility verification document form upon hire.
Please read carefully before signing: I attest with my signature below that I have given the Northeast Georgia Council, Boy Scouts of America, true and
complete information on this application. No requested information has been concealed. I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this
application for employment as may be necessary in arriving at an employment decision. I understand that the results of any investigation may be disclosed
to other employees involved in the hiring process and I consent to the dissemination of the results of any investigation to such employees. I authorize the
Northeast Georgia Council, Boy Scouts of America, to contact references provided for employment reference checks. If any information I have provided
is untrue, or if I have concealed material information, I understand that this will constitute cause for the denial of employment or immediate dismissal.
I understand that neither the completion of this application nor any other part of my consideration for employment establishes any obligation for the
Northeast Georgia Council, Boy Scouts of America, to hire me. If I am hired, I understand that either the Northeast Georgia Council, Boy Scouts of America,
or I can terminate my employment at any time and for any reason, with or without cause and without prior notice. I understand that no representative other
than the Scout Executive has any authority to enter into any agreement contrary to the foregoing or make any oral assurance or promise of continued
employment.
I understand that any falsification or misrepresentation in this application is cause for discharge and denial of workers’ compensation benefits. I
understand that candidates and employees are subject to drug testing.

I understand that photos, video footage or voice recording may be captured or taken of me while working at a Northeast Georgia Council Summer
Camp. Therefore, I consent to the use of my photo or artistic likeness and or voice or footage of me while at camp for promotional materials, movie
making, media coverage, press release or other similar projects as approved by the Northeast Georgia Council, and the BSA.

Signature

Signature of Parent if under 18

Date

Approval of Unit Leader (if under 18 years old)

Unit leader / Leader’s Phone #

Please Return Application To:
Northeast Georgia Council, BSA,
Program Department, P.O. Box 399,
Jefferson, Georgia 30549

www.nega-bsa.org
Applicant’s Name

706 693-2446
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Fax 706 693-4849

Camp Rainey Mountain on Social Media
Follow Camp Rainey Mountain all year long! The best way to see
pictures and videos of what Camp Rainey Mountain has to offer your
troop!
For quick access to all our channels, scan here:

Follow Camp Rainey Mountain on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/CampRaineyMountain/

Smash that subscribe button to stay up on all the video content in the NEGA
Council. Don’t forget to rate and review!
https://www.youtube.com/c/NortheastGeorgiaCouncilBoyScoutsofAmerica

Follow the NEGA council on Instagram:
www.instagram.com/campraineymountain

Northeast Georgia Council
Boy Scouts of America
1.706-693-2446

PO Box 399
Jefferson, GA 30549
Fax 706.693.4849

Northeast Georgia Council,
BSA Camp Rainey Mountain
Summer Camp Registration Form

2022
www.nega-bsa.org

Our registration process has changed, see below**
Week 1 – June 5 – 11
Week 2 – June 12 – 18
Week 3 – June 19 – 25
Week 4 – June 26 – July 2

Week 5 – July 3 - 9
Week 6 – July 10 - 16
Week 7 – July 17 - 23

What is your school system’s start / end dates?
Our Troop attended Camp Rainey Mountain

/

or other

in 2021.

Actual # of youth at camp in 2021 (circle year)

Troop #

District

Council

Primary Contact

C(

)

W(

)

Email Address
Address

City

Contact Person

C(

ST

)

W(

Zip

)

Please include an alternate contact (committee chair or Assistant SM)

Email Address

_

Address

City

Projected # attending camp: Youth #’s Female
Week Preference: 1st. choice

ST

Male

Zip

Adults #’s Female

2nd. choice

Male

3rd. choice

Other Notes:
Please call the council office to book your reservations! 706.693.2446 ext. 103 (Cathy Huska)
** A $275.00 (NONREFUNDABLE) Registration Fee* must be received on the day of your reservation or by October 1, 2021. We accept checks, MasterCard, Visa, Discover and Amex.
Telephone Registrations are confirmed with credit card payment. If paying by check, please make checks out to Northeast Georgia Council and mail to, P.O. Box 399, Jefferson, GA 30549.
Attn.Camping
*$200.00 of the registration fee will be applied to your unit’s camper fees. $75.00 is an administrative fee.

**************************************************************************************************
For Office Use Only:
Rev. 8.20

Amount Received

Date

By

WELCOME HOME!

